
PinnacleAg NZ
Offers you more

We are 100% NZ owned exporters of dairy 
and beef breeding heifers to many 
destinations around the globe.

Specialising in sourcing commercial and 
high-grade pedigree goats, dairy and beef 
cattle.

Delivering livestock that meet customer 
expectations. 
  
More than 20 years export experience with a 
depth of knowledge relating to export 
protocols for all countries.

Impeccable track record relating to sea and 
air transport and committed to maintaining 
the highest standards of animal welfare. 

A strong commitment to pre and post-sale 
service, ongoing education and consultative 
advice.

A global presence and a great understanding 
of the different social, cultural and religious 
beliefs practiced around the world. 

A reputation for exporting high quality, 
healthy breeding animals, sourced from NZ 
and a selection of countries around the 
world.

Your partner 
in Livestock 
and Agriculture.

Livestock is the core of PinnacleAg NZ’s business. Our 
experience in this field has allowed us to develop the 
people, expertise, products, services and market con-
nections to provide all of our clients with exactly what 
they need - when they need it. 

Our committed network of PinnacleAg staff provide our 
clients with the very best service when it comes to 
international livestock supply and domestic grazing. 
The health and wellbeing of our clients’ stock is of the 
utmost importance. Whether that is to reduce stress, 
increase weight gain or improve fertility; the ultimate 
goal is to improve the quality of meat, milk or wool 
produced.

Our supply chain connections stand us apart from the 
competition – we offer our producer clients superior 
links to trade markets and our international customers 
are guaranteed supply of quality stock to their specifi-
cations. PinnacleAg has recognised the importance of 
working closely with all customers, including proces-
sors, live-exporters and farmers in New Zealand and 
overseas, to understand their exact supply require-
ments, and to build trade relationships that bring value 
to both ends of the supply chain. PinnacleAg have the 
capacity, scale, knowledge and experience to facilitate 
supply at all levels.

The live export trade benefits from New Zealand’s 
disease-free status and reputation for delivering 
reliable, quality products. PinnacleAg can supply breed-
ing beef and dairy cattle to  markets around the world. 
As the only fully New Zealand owned supplier to the 
live export market, PinnacleAg clients have exclusive 
access to the New Zealand market, as well as live export 
markets in Indonesia, North Africa, the Middle East, 
Mexico, the Philippines and China.

Buy Cattle on Farm
> Within required specifications.
> Loyal clients - long standing relationship with 
PinnacleAg.
> Far reaching network access. 
> Experienced buyers who have worked with customers     
from many countries assist with the selection process.

On-farm Testing 
> Highly qualified, experienced vets. 
> High tech laboratory. 
> Fast result turn around.

Quarantine Management 
> Experienced staff.
> Electronic scan and tag.
> Drench, vaccinate, preg test, blood test.
> Monitoring of animal health, welfare and condition.
> PinnacleAg representative present for all processes         
including final inspection and load out.

Voyage Duration
> Accredited stockman/vet.
> Quality food and water.
> Constant monitoring.

Destination Arrival and After-sale Service 
> PinnacleAg representative present upon vessel/aircraft 
arrival.
> Professional and continual advice and support.



Why   Choose   Us?
Created by owners and staff of Elders NZ and Elders International, with the closure by Elders Australia in NZ 
and exiting the Livestock Export Industry in both New Zealand and Australia, this new business is 100 percent 
New Zealand owned and operated.

All directors and staff in PinnacleAg NZ have extensive experience in both Agriculture and Livestock Export, 
having exported over 75,000 head to China in the past 7 years, under both Elders International and the now 
newly created PinnacleAg NZ, for many customers.

PinnacleAg NZ has maintained all relationships within New Zealand around procurement, isolation, protocol 
testing and shipping. We are well resourced to offer offshore farming entities access to high quality New 
Zealand Agricultural expertise and genetics, with the ability to establish long-term tailored breeding               
arrangements.

PinnacleAg NZ has access to an extensive agricultural knowledge base to offer offshore clients technical         
expertise around development of dairy farms, milking parlours, milk processing facilities, setting up of sheep 
and beef feedlots, meat processing and packaging, as well as horticulture and vineyard development.

PinnacleAg NZ is committed to maintaining relationships in offshore markets with companies to ensure their 
farming operations are successful.

We look forward to building and maintaining relationships within all aspects of the agriculture value chain.

Market Leaders

PinnacleAg NZ is a specialist short and long-haul exporter and 
has a reputation for delivering high quality and disease-free 
breeding livestock from New Zealand and other countries 
around the world. We are 100% New Zealand owned exporters 
of breeding livestock and can supply export markets in 
Indonesia, the Middle East, Mexico, Japan, the Philippines, 
Russia, China and the Sub-Continents including India, Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka.

Livestock Procurement

PinnacleAg NZ is well placed to procure livestock at            
competitive prices by utilising the services of our livestock 
professionals who are experts in their field. We can manage 
the procurement of livestock on behalf of clients or facilitate 
on-farm selections with overseas buyers. We also manage all 
transportation requirements from the farm to the pre-export 
quarantine premises, and on to the vessel or aircraft.

On Farm Testing 

PinnacleAg NZ maintains a close working relationship between 
NZ MPI recognised agencies, the importing country               
veterinarians and/or government delegates who may be 
overseeing the shipment. We also have access to a network of 
experienced veterinarians who are qualified to undertake 
on-farm testing and oversee the preparation of livestock            
according to market specific protocols and New Zealand 
standards. We work closely with several professional and 
accredited laboratories to undertake a wide variety of testing.

Pre-Export Quarantine
 

PinnacleAg NZ has priority access to accredited pre-export 
quarantine facilities. These facilities are centrally located and 
are professionally managed by experienced operatives. We 
will manage all aspects of the quarantine process including 
tagging, feeding, database management, treatments, testing, 
and the ongoing monitoring of animal health, welfare and 
conditions. 

Shipping/Air Freight 

PinnacleAg NZ has access to a number of vessels and air 
charters that allow maximum shipping flexibility, allowing us to 
meet customers’ needs around timing of deliveries and 
consignment sizes. While on board all livestock are managed by 
industry accredited stockmen and/or veterinarians. The 
livestock receive constant monitoring and have access to 
quality feed and water at all times during transit.

Discharge & After-Sales Support

PinnacleAg NZ ensures that a company representative is in 
attendance prior to the arrival at the destination. The PinnacleAg 
NZ representative ensures that all the necessary pre-arrival 
arrangements are made to allow a smooth transition. We 
continue to work closely with the client post cattle delivery to 
ensure that the customer is satisfied. Should the customer 
require any further advice or support then this can be arranged.

www.pinnacleag.nz

Get In Touch

+64 21 933 018

des@pinnacleag.nz

www.pinnacleag.nz

PinnacleAg NZ Limited P.O Box 12086 Hamilton 3210 New Zealand 


